Bindi was adopted at Sacramento’s SPCA. They said she was a stray found in a different county and brought to ours to find a home, and that she did! When I went looking for a companion I had just had both hands operated on and was at home healing. I knew I was facing several more surgeries on my shoulders and thought it would be great to have someone to share my time recovering with. I live in a mobile home park and our park has rules that no pets over 25lbs, so that was my guide in looking for a pet. The room Bindi was in was shared with a rambunctious young boxer. The boxer was a love and was all over me where as Bindi was off on her own sniffing around the room. I really wanting this loving boxer but knew it would be too large for where I lived and wondered if the rather aloof skinny golden Corgi would ever become the pet I wanted. She became the pet I needed. I worried a bit about how she had been treated before, she was only about a year old and yet would shy away from a squeaky toy, didn’t know how to play chase, she really didn’t know how to play at all. Within a few months she changed and settled.

Bindi now lives with an elderly cat they get along great and I have noticed how one has taught the other tricks. Bindi loves to come sit between your knees to be petted and will worry a plush squeaky till you tell her to cut out the noise. She’s such a good girl, never tearing up anything, chewing on anything or having accidents. She likes to go out and lie on the patio in the sun and roll in the dirt. I think she is a bit allergic to grass for in spring she tends to lick her feet allot after being outside. She loves to go for walks and never has she pulled my arms off in doing so. She’s so funny when she grumbles (growls) when she’s playing because it always makes her sneeze. All I can say is that she is a perfect dog and I love her so much. ~ Christina Casey (Bindi’s mom)